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would be more economically justified for long-term 
projects than for short-term ones, assuming that 
they are needed at all. Remember that the accident 
experience from the sites in this study failed to 
support the necessity of barrier installation for 
low-volume roadways. 

In regard to approach speeds, it can be expected 
that, as speed to the transition increases, the 
chances of a head-on collision would also increase. 
This is because at higher speeds vehicles would have 
a greater tendency to stray out of thei r lanes, 
particularly at curves such as those present at 
transition zones. This is implied in recent roadway 
delineation research <ll. By using this reasoning, 
concrete barriers appear to be justified at transi
tion zones where approach speeds are high. It is 
difficult to see a need for barriers at zones that 
have low approach speeds since the head-on accident 
frequency is expected to be low under those circum
stances. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper was prepared with the aim of collecting, 
tabulating, and analyzing accident data from con
struction and maintenance zones to determine the 
validity of the requirements for concrete barriers 
at transition zones as part of a FHWA emergency rule. 

The results of this study and the findings based 
on past research indicate that concrete barriers do 
not appear to be justified at those transition zones 
located on relatively low-volume roadways. The 
accident data showed that the occurrence of head-on 
collisions at transition zones was nonexistent at 
the rural sites reviewed. When errant vehicles did 
stray into the opposing traffic lanes within these 
zones, oncoming vehicle vo l umes were low so that no 
collisions occurred. 

Abridgment 
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Intuitively, it appears that concrete barriers 
may be needed at the transitions during the early 
days of the project, due to the relatively low 
driver expectancy of the new traffic patterns. How
ever, attention must be given to costs, particularly 
on short-term projects. Barriers also appear justi
fied at transition zones where approach speeds are 
high because of the increased probability of a ve
hicle straying out of its lane due to the geometrics 
of the transition. 
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Alternative Sign Sequences for Wark Zones on 

Rural Highways 

RICHARD W. LYLES 

Two experiments were done on a two-lane rural road (US-2) in central Maine 
to evaluate the effectiveness of alternate signing sequences for providing warn
ing to motorists of construction and maintenance activities that require a lane 
dosure on the road ahead. The signs tested included a standard Manual on 
Uniform Traffic Control Device (MUTCD) warning sequence, the same se
quence on both sides of the road augmented with continuously flashing bea
cons, and a sequence of symbol signs. Data were collected covertly on random 
motorists by using a combination of inductance loops imbedded in the roadway 
and piezoelactric cable sensors on the road surface. Analysis of the data showed 
that (a) the most effactive sign sequence was the MUTCD sequence augmented 
with flashing beacons, (b) the symbol sign sequence appeared to be at least as 
effective as the standard sequence, and (c) in no instance did the sign sequence 
appear to cause confusion or potentially dangerous abrupt motorist reaction. 

Over the pas t several years interest has increased 
in t he saf e t y aspects o f construction and mainte
nanc e activities unde rtaken when traff ic is main 
tained . Sp ecifically , How can the safety of both 
passing motorists and the workers be assured while 
traff ic is ma inta ined? Relative to the traffic , the 

key i s sue s are to alert th e approa ching motorists to 
t he activi t y t o b e encountered ahead and to reduce 
t heir speeds in advance so that they can stop saf~ly 

if the need arises nearer, or in, the work area . 
Previous research in this a r ea has ranged from 

i nf ormati on needs (1), thr ough e valuations of bar 
r iers and barrica des (~,.2_), to questions o f lia
bility ( ~,2_). Severa l stat e-of - the - art revi ews a r e 
al so available (e.g., King and others 6) . The 
Federal Highway Administ ration ' s (FHWA)- recent 
p rograms have been reviewed by Warren and Robertson 
(2_ ) . Wi thin this context, two e xp eriment s were 
u ndertaken in 1977 to examine several alternati ve 
sign sequences for work areas in rural, two-lane 
s ituations. 

EXPERIMENT IMPLEMENTATI ON 

Th e original designs for t he experiments, ( ~) were 
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modified prior to implementation in Maine. Two 
sites were used on US-2 between Skowhegan and New
port, Maine: 

1. The long zone was the reconstruction of a 
two-lane bridge deck where traffic was maintained on 
one lane at virtually all times during construction, 
and 

2. The short zone was staged to resemble a main
tenance operation (e.g., a culvert replacement) with 
one lane of traffic maintained during the daylight 
hours and removed at night. 

The basic experiment situation was to erect a 
specified sign sequence in advance of one of the 
work areas (both approaches to the sites were used) 
and collect data as motorists approached and passed 
the signs and eventually passed through the work 
area. Data were automatically collected (unbeknown 
to the motorists) from indudtance loops embedded in 
the pavement and piezoelectric cable sensors taped 
to the road surface. 

The sign sequences examined in each experiment 
are shown in Figures 1 and 2. Although the specific 
messages differ somewhat, the types of signs tested 

Figure 1. Sign sequences in long zone. SIGN POSITION 

(j) 150' FROM BRIDGE 

@250' FROM BRIDGE 

@350°FROM BRIDGE 

~ 600° FROM BRIDGE 

~lloo'FNOM BRIDGE 

~1600°FROM BRIDGE 

SIGN 
CONDITION 

I 
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in each instance were similar. The short-zone 
experiment was run only during the day, and the 
long-zone experiment was run during both the day and 
the night. 

The raw data obtained from the automatic collec
tion system (8) were primarily converted to a series 
of speeds (typically a mean speed over a 200-ft 
link) for each vehicle and constituted the set of 
dependent variables in the ensuing analysis (e.g., 
Where did speed reductions occur?). Data were also 
available on vehicle type (i.e., two or two or more 
axles), direction of travel, day of week, time of 
day, weather conditions (i.e., dry or wet), whether 
vehicles were in queue or not (i.e., 6-s headway or 
not), presence of opposing traffic close to the work 
area (short zone only), and signal color (long zone 
only). Insofar as possible, the data analysis 
accounted for potential confounding effects due to 
the independent variables other than sign sequence 
displayed (e.g., the analysis was controlled for 
signal color for the long-zone experiment). 

Traffic control at the short zone (short lane 
closure) was passive insofar as a truck and barri
cades were present but not workers or a flagger, 
whereas control at the long zone (long lane closure) 
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was accomplished with a standard traffic signal. 
Figure 3 shows the sensor array for data collection 
on the westbound approach to the short zone. The 
array for the long zone was similar although data 
collection for the westbound approach hegan before 
the first sign was in view (due to terrain). 

series of statistical comparisons of the mean vehi
cle speeds at various points on the approaches to 
activities in the work zone. Key elements in the 
analysis were the separating of differential sign 
effects from those of other confounding factors 
(e.g., signal color in the long zone). 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS Summary of Long Zone 

The analysis of the data primarily consisted of a As an example of some of the results, Figure 4 shows 

Figure 2. Sign sequences in short zone. SIGN POSITION e"Yellow Flashing Beacon& 
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VEHICLE CODE: 

Figure 3. Typical sensor array. 
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Figure 4. Mean speed profile in long zone. 

ISO 

the mean speed profile for the westbound approach 
for the motorists who were exposed to different sign 
sequences (note that the first sequence, standard 
signing, was repeated as a hase). These results 
illustrate the basic superiority of the lighted 
signs (insofar as lower speeds are concerned) over 
part of the approach. Similar data (not shown) 
indicated that the lighted signs were even more 
effective at night and over a longer distance. By 
way of a brief sununary, the experiment in the long 
zone dealt with an explicit situation where ap
proaching motorists saw both warning signs and a 
traffic signal on a rural, two-lane road. Within 
that context, the following conclusions are offered: 

1. Where first the signs, then the signal, and 
then the work area became visible, the effects of 
the sign were significant and gave way eventually to 
the signal effects. 

2. Once the signal color was established, all 
motorists slowed to similar speeds within 600 ft of 
the work area. 

3. Re la ti ve to the differential effects of the 
various sign sequences, (a) the difference between 
the effects of standard and symbol signs (treatments 
1 and 3, respectively) was not significant: (b) 
differences between lighted and unlighted signs were 
significant: the former was more effective earlier 
on the approach: and ( c) the maximum difference in 
effectiveness (in b) was about 3 mph during the day 
and 4 mph at night at a distance of 1400 ft at night 
and 1000 ft during the day. 

4. Vehicles stopped at the signal stop line or 
the work area appeared to have no effect on ap
proaching motorists until they were quite close. 

Note that the analysis of the long zone excluded 
consideration of vehicles that had more than two 
axles because data were insufficient for the analy
sis to be conclusive. 
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CONSTANT CONDITIONS : TYPE OF VEHICLE- CARS ONLY 

DIRECTION OF TRAIEL-WESTBOUND 

AMBIENT LIGHT-DAYTIME ONLY 

Summary of Short Zone 

The experiment in the short zone, although a some
what different situation, yielded results similar to 
those just summarized--that is, the basic superi
ority of lighted signs over unlighted ones relative 
to slowing approaching vehicles. By way of a brief 
summary of the experiment situation, the short zone 
consisted of a common situation where routine main
tenance activities require the temporary closure of 
one lane of a two-lane road and where traffic con
trol at the site is basically passive (e.g., grant
ing of the right-of-way is left to the motorists). 
In this experiment the three test sign sequences 
were compared to each other and to a base condition 
where no activities or signs were present. A sum
mary of the conclusions for the short-zone experi
ment is as follows: 

1. Detailed analysis showed that the effective
ness of one set of signs over another was not cor
related with tne type of vehicle, nor was it cor
related with whether or not vehicles were approach
ing from the opposite direction (with one exception). 

2. Relative to the base condition (no signs or 
activity), the analysis showed that all motorists 
slowed as they approached the work area. Overall 
decreases ranged from 12.4 to 20.9 mph over approxi
mately 2400 ft on the westbound approach (where a 
lane change was necessary at the actual closure) and 
from 3 .1 to 7. 0 mph on the eastbound approach (no 
lane change was necessary). 

3. In virtually all instances, the sequence that 
caused the most substantial speed reduction was the 
lighted signs. For example, the lighted standard 
signs were from 47.4 to 118.8 percent more effective 
than the unlighted signs. Actual magnitudes of the 
speed reductions ranged from 20.9 mph (slowing from 
an initial speed of 52. l mph to 31.2 mph at the 
closure) for the lighted signs to 12.4 mph (slowing 
from 53.1 mph to 40. 7 mph) for the unlighted stan-
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dard signs. (Both examples were for motorists who 
were opposed in the vicinity of the lane closure 
traveling in the westbound direction.) 

4. Although results were somewhat conflicting for 
the symbol signs, the effect! veness was never any 
less than that for the standard word message signs. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Two experiments were conducted to evaluate the 
effectiveness of three different types of signs for 
warning motorists on rural roads of a work area on 
the road ahead that requires a lane closure. Where
as one experiment was concerned with a closure that 
required supplementary traffic control (i.e., a 
traffic signal), the other depended on the signs and 
a passive control only. In both instances rela
tively similar results were found: 

1. The most-effective sign sequence in virtually 
all instances was one that was flasher augmented; in 
one instance in the second experiment, the effec
tiveness was twice that of similar signs that had no 
lights for slowing vehicles in the vicinity of the 
lane closure. 

2. Symbol signs were generally at least as effec
tive as the standard sequence in slowing approaching 
motorists. 

3. When another traffic control device was pres
ent (i.e., a traffic signal), the effects of that 
device dominated those of the signs as the motorists 
got closer. 

4. In no instance did any of the signs appear to 
cause any abrupt motorist reactions that might be 
hazardous in and of themselves. 

Based on these results, if maximum effectiveness 
is desired, signs augmented with flashing beacons 
should be considered as an effective device for 
advance warning. They should be given special 
consideration if approach speeds are likely to be 
high, advance visibility is poor, or the open lane 
is narrow or otherwise requires much lower than 
normal speeds adjacent to the construction site. 
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